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ROYAL
Baking Powder

Saves Health
and

Saves Money
and

Makes Better Food

WAXAMAKLR TO Bl'V BALLOON' j
Xew York, March 4. Rodman j

"W'anamaker, who recently contracted,!

for the building of a hydro-aeroplane IJ'or crossing the Atlantic this summer. I
lias placed an order for a spherical bal- j
loon of 800,000 cubic feet which he'
intends to enter in the international!

I race for the Gordon Bennett trophy

! to start from Kansas City next Octo-
| ber. it was announced here last night,

'jThe name of the pilot will be an-

| nounced shortly.

Healing is well,?but where-
! fore wounds to heal.?Anon.

SOUP TO NUTS! EAT WITHOUT FEAR
OF OYSPEPSIA-PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN

Digests Food when Stomach j
Can't?No Sourness, Gas, |

Indigestion
You tan eat anything your stomach i

craves without fear of Indigestion or j
Dyspepsia, or that your food will fer- |
ment or sour on your stomach, if you |
will take Pape's Diapepsin occasion- j
ally.

Anything you eat lull be digested ;j
nothing can ferment or turn into acid, !
poison or stomach gas, which causes;

Belching, Dizziness, a feeling of full- j
nesß after eating. Nausea. Indigestion;
i like a lump of lead in stomach). Bil- |
iousness. Heartburn, Water brash, '

j Pain in stomach and intestines. Head-
| aches from stomach are absolutely

j unknown where I'ape's Diapepsin is
j used. It really does all the work of a
healthy stomach. It uigests your

| meals when your stomach can't. It
i leaves nothing to ferment, sour and

j upset the stomach.

| Get a large uO-cent cast; of Pape's
j Diapepsin from your druggist, then

j eat anything you want without the
slightest discomfort or misery, be-

sides. every particle of Impurity and
! Gas that is in your stomach and in-

j testines will vanish.
Should you be suffering now from

| Indigestion or any stomach disorder,
1 you can get relief in five minutes.

?Adv.

AMUSEMENTS IML'SEMEXTS

MAJESTIC THEATER 'JESS."
TO-.MGHT?I,.VST TIME

f1 1' 1 ril 'n Their 3 Act Musical Comedy
LarllS.e iliks "George Brady's Dream"
-10 Sons Hl«» -CNt l.nushN Heautiful CMnery?tioriseoust tiuitna?Comi'
and See Hint the t'nrllwlc Llkn I.ook ok Society l.ntllcs. Seat Sale >on.
PHtCESi 25e to <I.OO.

SAILING TO-MORROW AT 2.30 AND 8.15

Around the World in 2 Hours
i-ilmer DuitcKlniH Travelogue, unci a mile of motion and colored pic-

ture* on 11 Inn at the following port* of iutermt?Europe, lOgvpt, lliirnin,
a. Chin ll. Japan, Philippine*. Hawaii. and HUNMIII.

HKDIi'EI)F Kveninic, 15c, i!5 35e, 50e; >latinfe, 15e auil 25e.
r

Blow in To-day Ladies' Night on the

?T n Greased Pole
Colonial Days 6 APP lkants Received

and the rest of the good ahon, O YOU 5 SPOT

1 -
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BISHOP BOMIIW
WELL KNOWN HEBE

Educated at Dickinson College;
Preached in Harrisbnrg

Many Times

: The Rt. liev. Thomas Bowman, D.

I D.. LL. D., senior bishop of the Meth-
i odlst Episcopal Church, who died yes-
iterday at the uge of 97 years in
Orange, N. J., was well known In this
city where lie visited and preached
many times during his many years of

church work. He was born in Briar
Creek near Berwick, Columbia county
and was educated at Dickinson Col-
lege, Carlisle. He was one of the old-
est living alumni of that institution.

Bishop Bowman organized and for
ten years was head of Williamsport
Dickinson Seminary. His health had
failed him while an instructor at Dick-
inson College, but after his graduation
he had been given a charge in which
he had to travel seventy miles by
horseback to meet his people.

His greatest achievement was the
work he accomplished in building the
De Pauw University in Indiana. He
was president of Asbury College, as it
was then called fi jm 1858 to 1872,
when he was made a bishop. Bishop

I Bowman was a friend f Lincoln while
he was chaplain of the Senate in 1864
and 1865. He often told how he

jwarned the President against assassi-
nation live days before Lincoln was
shot.

One thing that Bishop Bowman was
very proud of was the fact that he
had dedicated more than 1.100

i churches in America. He was a man
i of extraordinary vitality and breadth
of interest, and, despite his great age,
Ihe maintained his connections with
the church up to the time of his

| death. Of course, he was obliged to
retire from active Episcopal work
many years ago. but e-en after he

! had passed his ninetieth birthday he
made a practice of preaching occa-
sionally from the pulpit of Calvary
Methodist Episcopal Church at East
Orange of which he was a member.

: He was always noted for his skill as a
| preacher, and his appeal to young
men was especially strong.

In East Orange he made his home
| with his son-in-law, Bums D. Cald-
; well, president of the Wells Fargo E.v
I press Company.

Unemployed Continue
to Sleep in Churches

By Associated Press
; New* York, March 4.?Frank Ten-

: nenbaam. the Industrial Workers of
the World leader, and his followers,
who started out last Friday night to
invade churches, demanding food and

\ lodging, left the parish house of St.
Paul's Blpiscopal Church, where they
had rested during the night, early to-
day. Tannenbaum told his followers
to gather again to-night in Kutgers
Suare, to prepare for another march
to obtain what he claims is their
right?bread and a place to sleep.

Tannenbaum, the self-appointed

| leader and organizer of what he styles
: the unemployed men of New York

' city, is 21 years Old to-day.
I Speaking to-da> of the movement
? he is leading, Tannenbaum said:

"We don't want charity. We believe
we are entitled to our bread and a
place to sleep, whether we are working
or not. We will not work for less
than S3 a day."

A canvass of Tanenbaum's follow-
ers developed the fact that the men
are mostly unskilled laborers.

"SAMMY IS DEAD"

Information is wanted by the police
department as to the residence of
Mary Long. A message signed by Mrs.
Ada Turner, 317 Renfrew street, Pitts-
burgh, was received by Postal Tele-
graph announcing "Sammy Is dead."
Thd mother, Mary Long, could not be
found, and the message was turned
over to Colonel Hutchison. Colonel
Hutchison, this morning, learned that
friends of Henry Bodkin, who was
murdered at Alpine, Texas, yesterday,
reside in Philadelphia, and they are
being looked up by the Philadelphia
'police authorities. Bodkin was at one
time employed at the offices of Wil-
liam L. Bear and Company, stock
brokers, Market Square, recently
closed.

AMUSEMENTS

"V

Victoria Theater To-day
I Sir Frauds l)ruk« 3 acta

The Drrniiifhlld j
Oiir Mutunl Girl <itli picture

ADMISSION

Chestnut Street Auditorium

TO-NIGHT
THE HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

by Arrangement With Thos. M. Henneberry, Presents

NIBLO TRAVEL TALKS

SPAIN
With Its Senoritas, Romance, Cities and Rural Districts,

Including the Bull Fight in Madrid?Beautiful Colored
'

Views?Wonderful Motion Pictures

To-morrow Night | Friday Night Saturday-Matinee and Night

EGYPT AFRICA
tu thc «i«u.r s

3 D e£l aI (toJ 88uu tilfe

By Associated Press
Vera I'rui, Mex. The Government

authorities to-day suppressed a new
local paper. El Monlteur, and arrested
the entire staff of six editors, who
were consigned to the fortress of San
Juan De Ulua.

New York. Hundreds of diners in
uptown restaurants, who expected to
follow the usual custom in those places
of dancing: until dawn, were disappoint-
ed at 1 o'clock this morning, when in-
formed that the music must stop when
the bar closed at that hour.

New York. Louis Krese, a waiter,
who testltled for the prosecution at
the trial of former Police Lieutenant
Charles Becker for the murder of Her-
man Rosenthal, called at the District
Attorney's office to- lay and asked for
protection. He said he had been offered
money to get out of town before Beck-
er's second trial was started and that
he had refused.

New York. Sir Lionel Garden, Brit-
ish Minister to Mexico, sailed for Lon-
don to-day to report in person regard-
ing the Mexican situation to Sir Ed-
ward Grey, the British Foreign Secre-
tary. He said he would spend only a
few days in London and then return to
Mexico City.

Y\ anhinK'<<>n. Eggs imported into
the United States under the tlrst three
months of the new tariff act, October
November and December last, totalled
1,700,000 dozens, while in the entire
preceding tlscal year only 1,370,000
dozens were shipped in, according to
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce to-day.

Now York. Henry A. Rubino, at-
torney for the Warner-Quinlan Asphalt
Company, which figured in the recent
investigation of highway graft, filed a
$50,000 slander suit to-day ugainst John
A. Hennessy, William Sulzer"s chief
Investigator.

Elkton. Md. Norman Mabel and
James Paraway. the young negroes
charged with the muri'er of James R.
Coleman .a Kent county farmer, la=t
December, were brought here for trial
to-day, from Baltimore, where they
had been kept in jail since the attempt
to lynch thein at Chcstertown shortly
after their arrest.

St. PeterMburg.?Captain Von Stahl,
chief of works at the Shrapnel tube fac-
tory of the Putiloff armament works,

Vas brutally murdered to-day by one
I of the foremen.

Seattle, \Vni»li. Hiram C. Gtll, elect
ed mayor in 1910, recalled in 1911 just
after the women of Washington had
been enfranchised, and defeated in 1912,
was again elected yesterday by a ma-
jority of 14,000, defeating' James B.
Trenholme.

WfiMlitnurton. Early action on the
administration bill for tlie development
of Alaska's vast coal resources was
forecast to-day when the House p iblic
lands committee submitted the meas-
ure with a favorable report.

Sltuknnr, WnKh. George W. Tur-
ner, who came to Washington Territory
in 1884 as Federal Judge under appoint-
ment of President Arthur, and who
was elected to the United' States Senate
in 1887, made formal announcement to-
day of his candidacy for United States
Senator at the primaries next Septem-
ber.
»n York. The executive board

of the National Woman Suffrage As-
sociation, headed by Dr. Anna Howard
Shaw, president of the organization,
will leave New York on March 7 for
Birmingham, Ala. ,to attend the first
of several conferences which will dis-
cuss plans for enfranchising the wo-
men of the South.

PRESIDENT WILL
ADDRESS CONGRESS
|Continued from First Page]

laws and the recent ratification of the
arbitration treaties are things which
the President's friends were pointing
to as the direct result of the intimate
contact established between the execu-
tive and legislative departments of the
government.

Mexico and Japan
Much of the President's time anu

energy have been spent in wrestling
with a troublesome Mexican situation,
as yet unsolved, and the diplomatic
tangle with Japan growing out of the
passage by California of a new anti-
alien land law. Lately he has been
devoting himself to a rehabilitation of
the foreign relations of the United
States ?the drafting with Secretary
Bryan of new peace treaties, the set-
tlement of the Panama Canal tolls
controversy with Great Britain, diffi-
culties with Colombia growing out of
the partition of Panama and many
other subjects of foreign policy.

Five times the President has ap-
peared before Congress, delivering
messages on the tariff, the currency,
Mexican affairs, the annual report on
the "state of the Union and trust legis-
lation." The recommendations of his
annual message for the building of an
Alaskan railway, rural credits and
anti-trust reform are still in the hands
of Congress with assurances of the
leaders that they wil be made law be-
fore the expected, adjournment in
June.

To Speak To-morrow
Interest in the President's sixth mes-

sage was apparent when it became
i known he would address Congress to-
morrow in advocacy of the repeal of
the clause exempting American coast-
wise shipping from the riyment of
Panama Canal tolls. The chief execu-
tive for the first time asks Congress,
particularly his own party, to reverse
itself, but his argument is that when
Congress last passed on the question
international circumstances such as

, now surround the question did not
then exist. The President believes a
general distrust of the intentions of
the United Slates in construing treaties
for its own selfish benefit has arisen
and because of the doubt existing on
the Interpretations of the Hay-Paunce-
fote treaty he urges the repeal of the
much debated provision.

The message to-morrow will be the
shortest of all. It is said to be less
than 500 words long. All of Mr. Wil-
son's addresses have been brief as com-
pared with those of his predecessors.

Washington residents of many years
to whom the ways and manners of a
President have been a matter of inti-
mate observation have watched Presi-
dent Wilson with interest. He has
broken many precedents; his ways
have been quite informal; but the
most conspicuous characteristic of all
Is his disinclination to making public
speeches. He has declined hundreds
of invitations to functions In all parts
of the country. He has attended but
one public banquet?last night's cere-
mony of the National Geographic So-
ciety, when Colonel Goethals was pre
sented with a gold medal by Mr. Wil-
son on behalf of the society. His
only two speeches were made" to the
American Red Cross last December
and one to the Daughters of the
\merican Revolution. His trips out of
"Vrtshington have been few." While

has been in session the Presi-
!«nt has mrde it a point to be at his
'"R!' contin -ously.

Mr. V Hson appears with a unl-
orme-l a d only at army or navy func-

t!or« and the motorcyles which used
'o prec-d" the President's motor have
befn substituted bv an automobile
with secret service men, who followinconspicuously behind, so that the

drives about Washington at-
tracting but little attention.

Too Late For Classification
Lost

LOST Very importunt letter ad-
dressed to Frank Ylngst, 235 Crescent.Reward II returned to 1741 Market
street.

FIGHI6 AGIINST
LICENSE IN PERRY

Remonstrances Filed Against Many
Applications and Some May

Be Refused

special to The Telegraph

New Bloomfleld, Pa., March 4.
License court was held here yesterday
with President Judge Selliert and As-

sociate Judges Fox and Bernheisel on j
the bench.

! No remonstrance was filed against
the hotel at Marycville. but there has
been objections to the application. No
action was taken and the matter will
lay over until Wednesday, March 11.

| The following applications for liquor
[licenses were presented: McClellan

| Cox, for Hotel Dimni, Blain; 11. B.
Rhlnesmith, for' Hotel

'New Bloomfleld; M. H. Atkinson, for
the Mansion House, New Bloomfleld;

| Oran F. Stouffer, for Union hotel,
1Shermansdale; Milton W. Derrick, for
Hotel Laird, Tuncannon; Samuel E.
Mayne, for Hotel Johnston, Duncan-
non; M. L. Mulllner, for Hotel Demp-
sey. Landisburg; John H. Harman, for

I Owens hotel, Liverpool; Blanton F.
, Blattenberger, for Commercial hotel,
Liverpool; Stephen J. Boyd, for Rail-

I road hotel, Marysville; George W.
Rhoads, for Central hotel, Marysville;

.Jerome Hopple, for National hotel,
I Mlllerstown; P. R. Shenk, for Ward

, house, Mlllerstown; James Strauss, for
I Mingle House. Newport; Robert B.
Nixon, for National hotel, Newport;
P. H. Brown, for Hotel Graham. New-

; port; Annie L. Piatt, for Sherman's
! Valley House, New Germantown; John
K. Snavely, for Union hotel, Loysville;
D. C. Nary, for Colonial hotel, Elliotts-
burg; T. H. Butturf, bottling works,
Oliver township.

Twelve of the applications were rep-
resented by Barnett and Son, one by
J. W. Shull and Barnett and Son, three

' by J. W. Shull, and one each by J. C.
I Motter, James M. McKee and Luke
| Baker.

Remonstrances were filed against all
jthe applications except the hotels in
Shermansdale, Blain, New German-
town and Marysville. The remon-

jstrants were represented by George

I li. parnett, District Attorney Walter
jAv. Rice and J. W. Keller, of the

I Juniata bar.

WHAT IS A HOME
| Without a sweet-toned player piano?

, Spangler, Sixth, above Maclay.?Ad-
vertisement.

COUNSELLOR MOORE
RESIGNS HIS PUCE
[Continued from First Page]

licials, but they never were supported
by anything official.

Mr. Moore is an authority on in-
ternational law.

It was explained in official quarters j
that Mr. Moore was quitting the State \
Department in accordance with an
understanding he had with President
Wilson when he took office of coun-
sellor last May. In order to secure
Mr. Moore's services, an arrangement
was made whereby the counsellor was
to act as secretary in the absence of i
the head of the State Department and .
in other ways was recognized as sec-
ond only to Mr. Bryan himself. On
those conditions, Mr. Moore undertook
to give his services to the State De- I
partment, for the first year of its ad- ,
ministration, to assist in carrying out
the new policies in contemplation and '
in reorganizing the forces so far as 1
might be incident to the change of;
administration.

Had Hits Own View
It was declared by officials that the

Mexican question had no connection I
with Mr. Moore's retirement. That
he had his own voice as to the man-
ner of handling the situation and
that they were not in all points in ac-
cord with the administration policies
has been a common report but never-
theless it was pointed out to-day that
Counsellor Moore had lent loyal sup-I
port to the President and Secretary
Bryan in the execution of their plans
at all times.

It was understood that in a state-
| ment later to-day President Wilson
would take occasion to "emphasize that

| Mr. Moore leaves the State Depart-
, ment without friction and. that the

jmost amicable relations will continue
jto exist.

Rotarians Hear Talk
on Income Tax Law

Rotarians who this afternoon ex-
plained to City Council their views of
the proposed city license ordinance,
were appointed at a meeting of the

| Rotary Club held in Mentzer's Cafe
j last night

I W. Grant Rauch, a teller at the
'Commonwealth Trust Company, gave

' an interesting talk on the Income tax-
law and the new national currency
system. The talk contained much
general and local information on these
new measures, and the members of
tha club asked Mr. Rauch many ques-
tions. Other members of the club
made short addresses on the new laws.
Eighty-five members attended the

i banquet.
The next meeting will be held on

March 2 4 at the offices of the Inter-
national Harvester Company. A lec-
turer for the company will give an
illustrated talk on the "Dawn of the
Twentieth." Rotarians have been
asked by J. C. Young, the host, to
bring their ladies. A buffet luncheon
will be served.

LENKER FUNERAL

The funeral of W. L. Lenker, *the
brakeman who was killed in a wreck
at Enola yesterday, will be held Fri-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Services
will be'conducted at the home, Enola,
by the Rev. M. S. Sharp, pastor of
Zion Lutheran Church, Enola. Burial
will be made in Paxtang Cemetery.
Besides a widow and infant child,
Brakeman Lenker is survived by three
brothers and two sisters, residing in

j Harrisburg.

TWINS ARE SEPARATED

By Associated Press
Paris, March 4.?The delicate op- '

-ration of separating the "Siamese
w'ns," Made rine-S-.izanne, who had

been lorn united was performed suc-
cessfully here to-day. The twins op-
erated on to-day were born Nov ember
28. 1913. At birth they weighed 10
pounds. Both children appeared per-
fectly healthy and were extremely I
lively.

Rom*. Hordes of starving wolves, !
driven from the Apennlne mountains by i
the heavy snows, descended to-dav In-
to the valleys of the Abruzzi provinces
and In the vicinity of Rome and de-
voured hundreds of sheep.

Ilontoß. Louis L>. Marglis, manager
of the Eastern Tea and Cofl'ee Company, Iwas to-day sentenced to eighteen j

I months in jail for concealing- assets In II bankruptcy. I

Wherever men gather together In city
elnb or country store there la certain to
be someone who knows what was accom-
plished by S. S. S. It Is usually some
stubborn case of an Indolent blood erup-
tion, or some skin affliction that long de-

fled all other treatment. The cold ear,
trained to a spectal school. Is Indifferent
to ihe enthusiasm of the so-called lay-
man. But the actual experience, the ob-
vious proof, the living witness Is at least
a message of hope to anyone that Is simi-
larly afflicted. And, after all, to purify
the blood Is not so much a question of
probability as It is one of good Judgment
?nd persistency in the selection and use
of an appropriate remedy. The fact that
8. S. S. is a vegetable preparation with
pronounced catalytic effect means volumts
to those who actually require a blood
purifier. In a condition of perfect health
the system takes care of itself.

This means that impurities absorbed by
the skin are checked and made harmless
by secretions selected by nntiire to ren-
der this peculiar service. It also means
that the digestive system will soon adjust
Itself to temporary derangement by the
Innate power of elimination.

And It also means that those atmos-
pheric Impurities which are breathed Into
the respiratory system to And lodgment
In the tissues and set up a condition of

GEORGE'S FUTURE NOT KNOWN
New York, March 4.?The question

whether William R. George, founder
of the George Junior Republics, and
a director of the National Association
of Junior Republics, is to be allowed

! How to Avoid Perils
of Impure Blood

A Searching Internal Blood Bath Insures
Proper Elimination of Causes of

Most ILL Health

A* the Tub is to Outward Cleaallnesa, so is 3. S. S. to Inward Purity

disease are attacked Hnd made innocuous
by the body's ability to take care of it-
self when in a perfectly healthy condi-
tion. But as It is rare that auyone is in
this state of ideal health, all sor ! of
diseases attack the blood. Thus the sys-
tem must have help and 8. S. 8. has been,

found to give this help. Whether th.o
Impurities take the form of rheumatism,
catarrh, malaria, eczema or other exter-
nal manifestations of blood poverty.
S. S. S. seems to provide the peculiar
assistance required by the emunctorles to
overcome the destructive influence of re-
tained body wastes.

From the fact that S. S. S. is purely
a botanical preparation, it is accepted by
the weakest stomach and has great tonic
Influence in all the digestive organs. It
is certainly a wonderful blood medicine,
and Is prepared direct from native mate-
rials gathered by the experts of the fa-
mous Swift Laboratory. Not one drop of
minerals or drugs is used in its prepara-
tion. Ask for 8. 8. S. and Insist upou
having It. And If yon desire skilfnl ad-
vice and counsel upon any matter concern-
ing the blood and skin write to the Medi-
cal Department, The Swift Specific Co.,
402 Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. Do not al-
low some zealous clerk to larrup the at-
mosphere in eloquence over something
"Just as good" aa S. 8. 8. Beware of
all substitute*.

to continue his connection with the
association, has not been settled by
the verdict handed down last night by
the informal court which reviewed
certain evidence against hlin oncharges of misconduct.

CASTORIA For Infants and ChUdren. Bears the

i Jho Kind YouJlavß_Alwajs Bought Slß'
V

MARCH 4, 1914.

South Bend Physician Giving Away
I

Medicine to Rheumatic Sufferers
Without Charge of any kind

Dr. Whitehall Megrimine
Co. will send Medicine

to all who write.
Dr. Whitehall, after 25 years of prac-

tice, lyis succeeded in compounding a
remedy that he believes to be wonder-
fully efllcient for rheumatic pains, and
through the Dr. Whitehall Megrimlne
Co. has already given away thousands
of boxes of this great remedy. The
success of his open-handed method
warrants him in further continuance of
the distribution of thousands more of

?free full packages to other sufferers.
The doctor's remedy Is a common-sense
combination of well known remedies
that tends to diminish the accumulation
and increase the elimination of the poi-
sons that produce muscular soreness,
tender, inflamed and swollen joints, and
other manifestations of rheumatism.

Below are quoted unsolicited letters
from the doctor's mall. Similar letters
are received constantly. Here Is one
from Mrs. C. M. Noughman, Edlnburg,
111.: "Dear Dr. Whitehall: Receivedyour melicine. It was for my mother.
She did not have the use of her handsfor a month. The third morning after
using your medicine she dressed her-
self."

Mrs. A. F. Plummer, Franklin. N, 1!.,
writes: "Will nay your medicine has
helped me more than the four doctors
I had tills summer."

F. P. Sickles. Smlthfield, Nebr., says:
"I have been nfllicted with rheumatism,
especially sciatica, for a number of
years. Was having a severe attack
when I sent for your sample. I had
taken only two of your tablets when T
noticed a change for the better. I havo
not taken all the sample .vet, but fepl
cured." Mrs. M. S. iloadley, Sedaltn,
Mo., says: "It is wonderful what your
me Heine has done for me. I was on
crutches Friday night when I received
It. I began taking It at once and on
Monday put awav the crutches and used
a cane. Since Thursday I have not used
either and am doing my own work. Ihad rheumatism on and oft for 40years."

If you are subject to rheumatic pains
of any nature write for a free box of
Dr. Whitehall's Rheumatic Remedy to-It will be sent postage prepaid toyou. I)o not send one penny. Let us
prove to you, as we have to thousandsof others, what this remedy will do for
you. Dr. Whitehall Is particularly
anxious to have druggists know more
about his preparation and. therefore,asks all who write him for the free
medicine to mention their druggists'names. In writing address Rr-inch 422..Whitehall Laboratory, Dr. Whitehall,Megrimlne Co.. South Bend, Ind.?Ad-I vertisement.

I Will Stake This Medicine
Against Your Time

A Few Days Will Be Sufficient to Prove Its Value
in Your Disease

A few minutes of your time for a few
days anil 1 will demunstiate to you,
without expense to yourself, that I
have a medicine that drives Uric Acid
poison from the system and by so doing
conquers kidney trouble, bladder
trouble and rheumatism. X don't ask
you to take my word for It, but simply
want you to let me send you some of
this medicine so that you can use it
personally.

I am trying- to convince sufferers
from these diseases that 1 have some-
thing far better than the usual run of
remedies, treatments and such things,
and the only way I can demonstrate
that fact is to go to the expense of
compounding the medicine and sending
it out free of charge. This I am glad
to do for any sufferer who willtake the
time to write me. Understand, 1 will
not send you a valueless "sample, proof
or test treatment," nor will I send you
a package of medicine and say that
you can use sofne of it and pay for the
rest, but I will send you a supply free
of charge and you will not be asked to
pay for this gift nor will you be under
any obligations.

All I want to know is that you have
a disease for which my medicine is in-
tended, as It is not a "cure-all," and I
give herewith some of the leading
symptoms of kidney, bladder and rheu-
matic troubles. If you notice one or
more of these symptoms you need this
medicine, and I will be glad to send
you some of it if you will write me the
numbers of the symptoms you have,
give your age, and you»- name and ad-
dress. My address Is Dr. T. Frank
I-.ynott,» 5149 Deagan Building, Chicago,
Til. You promise me nothing; you pay
me nothing for it. All I ask, so there
shall bo no mistake, is that you send
me the numbers of your symptoms or a
description in your own words and that
you take the medicine according to tht>
directions I send you. It is my way of
getting publicity for my medicine so
that it will become widely known.

You will agree when you have used
It that it dissolves and drives out uric
acid poison. It tones the kidneys so
that they work in harmony with tile
bladder. It strengthens the bladder so
that frequent desire to urinate and
other urinary disorders are banished.
It stops rheumatic aches and pains. It
dissolves uric acid crystals so that back
and muscles no longer ache and crook-
ed joints yield to its action. It recon-
structs the blood und nerves so that
you soon feel healthier and stronger,
sleep better and eat better and have
energy throughout the day. It does all
this and yet contains nothing injurious
and is absolutely vouched for accord-
ing to law.

Sufferers from these dreadful and
dangerous diseases can surely afford to
spend a few minutes each day for a
few days to demonstrate to their own
satisfaction if they are curable, especi-
ally when you consider no expense is
involved, and I willingly give you my
time and my medicine. All any fair-
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who will send medicine free of charge

to those who need It
minded afflicted person wants to know
is if a certain thing will relieve HIM
or HER, and here is an opportunity tofind out without cost, obligation or im-
portant loss of time. THESE FEW
DA\S may be the turning point in your
life.

Ail who are Interested enough to
write me for the free medicine will alsoreceive a copy of my large illustrated
medical book which describes these dis-eases thoroughly. It is the largest
book of the kind ever written for freedistribution, and a new edition is justbeing printed. I will also write you aletter of instruutions and medical ad-vice that should be of great help to
you; but In order to do this I mustknow that you need my medicine.
Write me the numbers of the symp-
toms that trouble you, and your age,
and I will promptly carry out my prom
ises. Show an inclination to get welland write me, and I will gladly sendyou a supply free.

' TIIKSK ARK THE SYMPTOMSI
I?l'aln In the back.
J!? Too frequent desire to urinate.
3?Nervousness, IONN of flesh,
t?l'nin or soreness In the hlndder.
ti?W eak, watery Itlood.
tt?-<ias or iiuin In the stomach.
7?lieneral debility, neaknrnt, dlr-

xineMN.
B?Pain of soreness under right

? rib.
IV? Selntle rlieuniatlNni,

10?Constipation or liver trouble.
11?Palpitation or pain under the

henrt.
12?I'aln In the lilp joint,
13?I'aln In the ueek or hend.
14?Fain or HorencNM In (he kidney*,
in?l'aln or nwellinK of the joints.
Ml?l'aln or swelling of the musclea.
17?ruin or soreness In nerves.
18?Aeute rheumatism.
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